Plant Nutrition & Performance

Micronutrient

Foliar Micronutrient with MAX-IN™ Technology
MAX-IN™ Copper is an effective foliar-applied source of copper that contains MAX-IN
technology to greatly increase the movement of micronutrients through the leaf cuticle
and into internal structures.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
 Contains MAX-IN technology, designed to increase humectancy to make more of the
applied nutrient available for plants.
 Can be used in a broad spectrum of crops, and is easily mixed with most other crop
nutrients and crop protection products.

Plant Health Benefits
Copper is essentially immobile in soils because it binds tightly to organic matter, but it is
essential for pollination and pollen tube formation. Copper is involved in cell wall
formation, and is necessary for protein synthesis. It also helps activate several enzyme
systems and cannot be replaced by other metals.
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Feed the Hidden Hunger
Tissue sampling and analysis at key growth stages can help pinpoint nutrient deficiencies
before yield potential is reduced.

REGION
All
USE RATE†
Most crops: 0.24-0.3* L/ac
APPLICATION GUIDE†
Wheat: Between tillering and
early joint.
Corn: V3-V8
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS†
5.0%: Copper

PACKAGING
2 x 10 L
450 L

WinField® United Plant Nutrition
WinField United plant nutrition provides high-quality plant nutrients for healthy plants and
optimal yields. These proven, versatile performers are specially formulated to meet the
nutritional needs of crops across a broad range of soil conditions, fertility programs and
tillage practices.
† Always read and follow product labels directions.
*A second application may be needed. See label for other listed crops and rates of application.
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